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ABSTRACT
In this paper we describe and evaluate an assistive mixed reality
system that aims to augment users in tasks by combining auto-
mated and unsupervised information collection with minimally in-
vasive video guides. The result is a fully self-contained system
that we call GlaciAR (Glass-enabled Contextual Interactions for
Augmented Reality). It operates by extracting contextual interac-
tions from observing users performing actions. GlaciAR is able
to i) automatically determine moments of relevance based on a
head motion attention model, ii) automatically produce video guid-
ance information, iii) trigger these guides based on an object detec-
tion method, iv) learn without supervision from observing multiple
users and v) operate fully on-board a current eyewear computer
(Google Glass). We describe the components of GlaciAR together
with user evaluations on three tasks. We see this work as a first
step toward scaling up the notoriously difficult authoring problem
in guidance systems and an exploration of enhancing user natural
abilities via minimally invasive visual cues.
CCS Concepts
•Human-centered computing → Mixed / augmented reality;
HCI design and evaluation methods;
Keywords
Augmented Reality; Task Guidance; Eyewear computing, Assistive
computing
1. INTRODUCTION
Within the mixed reality continuum, that goes from the virtual
to the real [11], one of the most noble aims is arguably to augment
people to gain extra skills on how to do something better or some-
thing for the first time.
The ability to feel able to go about and do anything while being
supported by an assistive system has long been promised yet re-
mains elusive. Consider being able to adjust your particular bike’s
chain by easy to follow guidance; receiving training in front of a
new machine that others (but not you) have repaired before; show-
ing up in any previously unknown kitchen anywhere, and seam-
lessly being shown where the key utensils are. All simple and com-
mon instances of where widely available guidance can help.
The now wider availability of head-worn hardware systems which
feature advanced sensing, see-through capabilities and even spatial
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positioning may appear to bring us closer to this goal. However,
they also put significant focus on a largely overlooked aspect for
mixed guidance systems: the authoring problem.
From the earliest systems such as Karma [5], guidance has as-
sumed that 3D information is essential. But the reality is that 3D
annotation is extremely hard to author and is so far only provided
for well scripted tasks. Hardware limitations have in the past been
blamed but the authoring problem is, we argue, a much more seri-
ous obstacle which results in objects, places and sequences of in-
teractions having to be mostly known in advance.
The authoring bottleneck can be relieved somehow with in-situ
annotation creation but to truly scale up the collection of key and
nuanced information for any task, object, place and time, the spend-
ing of extra user time to author guides remains unconvincing.
Importantly, people is remarkably capable of following instruc-
tions as long as these are presented in a clear and intuitive manner.
On the other side, delivering guidance information with the wrong
type of visualization or with overly synthesized information can
be confusing at best and undermining the user’s self confidence at
worst. It is thus that the question of how best to guide remains
important.
In this work we are concerned with making inroads into some
of the above questions, namely 1) how to extract information in an
unsupervised way for unscripted tasks so that guidance systems can
start to scale up, 2) how to integrate a fully operational demonstra-
tor of these ideas and 3) evaluate how such an automated learn-and-
deliver guidance system supports people performing tasks.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we discuss guid-
ance and authoring in MR/AR with emphasis on self-contained sys-
tems. Section 3 describes our approach starting with the description
of the model of attention we use. Section 4 discusses the combina-
tion of the attention model with the video guide editor and object
detector before in Section 5 we evaluate various aspects of the at-
tention model performance including object discovery and multi
user consistency. In Section 6 we evaluate GlaciAR with novice
volunteers on three tasks before our discussion and conclusions.
2. GUIDANCE AND AUTHORING
We note that while there has been a large body of work on de-
veloping AR/MR systems for guidance, the vast majority of sys-
tems employ as part of their workflow pipeline an offline and su-
pervised step for the authoring of the information to be displayed.
This authoring can be from the earliest methods, text-based notes
that appear when e.g. a tag appears in view [6] to more intricate 3D
models that are meant to show assembly or repair instructions [17].
However as mentioned already, the authoring of the information to
be displayed is non-trivial especially when we want to be able to
Figure 1: A user of GlaciAR that has never before used an oscilloscope (top row) walks up to it and is intuitively guided to set it up for the
very first time by a video guide (bottom row) automatically extracted from previous expert users. The time it took this novice user to do the
task was 36s by simply re-watching the video guide twice.
perform guidance for any object or process anywhere.
Making advances in ways in which guidance can be provided and
the authoring bottleneck mitigated, will have a significant effect for
MR/AR guidance.
A related system to ours is the Gabriel system [16] which also
uses Glass to guide users on tasks. In that case tasks are 2D such
as assembling figures with colored blocks or drawing. That system
implements a standard guidance and monitoring pipeline where the
task is pre-scripted offline, as well as it uses an offboard strategy for
information comparison and storage. It also features a verification
of the progress stages and does this via relatively well constrained
image metrics. In GlaciAR, we do not enforce verification of a
stage but rather concentrate in the arguably harder problem of au-
tomated capturing and delivery of information to inform the user
about the task.
Other recent work has started to highlight the importance of au-
tomatically capturing workflows. In [13, 12], a method that uses
image similarities captures and monitors workflows. The approach
there compares incoming images with those stored for the same
task and overlays them on a HMD. These overlays are a combina-
tion of mostly automated but also some manually authored infor-
mation for the next step to follow. In [1], the workflow is captured
by a rich array of on-body sensors and a semantic modeling of the
task is used to keep track of the workflow. These approaches aim to
alleviate the authoring problem somehow by trying to automate the
extraction of relevant information as much as possible. In the case
of [13, 12] this is done using 2D image metrics and the information
to be displayed to users is an overlay on top of the object being part
of the task.
On the other hand, some concepts such as Indirect Augmented
Reality [15] have started to explore alternative MR/AR ways in
which information can be delivered yet with less reliance on ex-
ternal positioning and associated hardware requirements.
Some other methods have extracted relevant task information
from a variety of sources that include eye tracking, 3D mapping
and positioning via SLAM and visual object appearance detection
[4]. But such approaches are not demonstrated in real-time or on
eyewear hardware and assume that many sources of information are
possible to collect.
Our work can be seen as effort to improve in the above directions,
but here we aim to push further the issues of what information to
capture and how to display it, both in fully automatic ways. Fur-
thermore, most of the works on AR guidance assume that overlay-
ing of information is crucial for guidance, but often this information
can either be hard to understand, jittery due to 6D positional inac-
curacies or at least substantially invading the visual field of view of
the user. Our approach exploits the apparent limitations of contem-
porary eyewear computers e.g. Google Glass with a limited field
of view and side-located display. An opportunity to provide short,
informative video snippets that have been automatically extracted
Figure 2: For GlaciAR three key components are used: an atten-
tion detection module, a video snippet recorder which provides the
instances of relevance and an object detector that triggers guidance.
from other users that have completed the task.
With GlaciAR, we develop a much more distilled and condensed
authoring concept yet one that is amenable to be fully implemented
onboard an eyewear system, in real-time and which allows for prac-
tical evaluation. The method we follow is illustrated in figure 1 and
described in the next sections.
3. METHOD AND IMPLEMENTATION
GlaciAR is underpinned by three interlinked components:
• A model of user attention.
• The capture of video snippets around instances of attention.
• The detection of previously attended objects.
The overview of the system is shown in Figure 2. Two main
sensors, the front facing camera and the inertial measurement unit
feed information to the system. In GlaciAR, the module for atten-
tion determination is crucial since this is the mechanism used to
make decisions of when to record or display information.
3.1 Attention detection using Glass
In other systems, eye-gaze has been useful as a source of atten-
tion determination via eye fixations [4]. That is, an angular velocity
model for gaze fixations dictated when and where the person was
paying attention. However in Glass there is no gaze tracker. We
therefore use the work in [8] which estimates spatial and temporal
attention from the onboard IMU unit. For completeness, we briefly
describe the approach followed and we substantially expand on the
Figure 3: Spatial attention position (green point) and the area of
interest (green box) acquired from Google Glass.
experimental evaluation of this attention model, and evaluate its
usefulness within the overall guidance system.
It is important to highlight that we are interested in moments
of attention where the user is about to or already interacting with
something. This is therefore a subset of all potential moments of
attention that a user may have. Yet, by defining our attention for the
instances of object interactions we aim to cater for an important set
of the moments when the user is doing something of relevance and
or needs guidance. We thus define the head-motion attention in a
similar way as attention is often defined in gaze tracking, that is, a
threshold to determine an eye fixation based on eye angular velocity
[14], is here replaced by a threshold on the angular acceleration and
velocity of head motion. We define temporal attention as
Tattention =
{
attending, if a6 τ and ω 6 ν
in motion, Otherwise.
, (1)
Where τ is the relative head acceleration threshold and ν is the
relative head angular velocity threshold for identifying whether the
user is attending to something or not. But this is only the temporal
attention model, i.e. the when the user is paying attention.
For spatial attention i.e. the where the user is looking at we opt
for GlaciAR to use a fixed image location. This is backed by recent
work that has investigated gaze fixations and that shows that for
egocentric perception, when the user is interacting with things in
the world, the location of where the user is fixating is concentrated
around a small region in the image [9, 8]. To compute the centre of
mass of egocentric gaze fixations on the Glass’ front camera image,
we attach an eye gaze tracker to Glass and calibrate the location of
where gaze is into it. With this information we can compute the
gaze centre of mass for a number of people and tasks. We use im-
ages captured at 640x360 pixels instead of full resolution in order
to reduce computational burden later and on these images the spa-
tial attention point we use is located at coordinate (250,189.5). The
location toward the left side of the image is due to Glass’ camera
being mounted on the right side of the head. Figure 3 shows the lo-
cation of the fixed spatial attention coordinate. Note that the spatial
attention region is only computed if the system is in the attending
mode as per equation 1.
GlaciAR’s attention model is simple yet robust, requiring mini-
mal computational burden and no image measurements. Extending
the work of [8], in this paper we perform a more exhaustive eval-
uation on how useful this attention model is for automated capture
of relevant information.
Figure 4 presents the user’s motion signals acquired from the
Glass’ IMU including the relative acceleration (red) and relative an-
gular velocity (blue) as the user is making a cup of tea. The periods
of time when the user is paying attention at the tasks are highlighted
as the cyan-shaded rectangles and correspond to moments of eye
fixation. The detected user’s attention including manually selected
ground-truth are shown in Figure 5. In this figure, the extracted
Figure 4: The IMU signal acquired from Google Glass during tasks
performing of a user in a real environment setup.
Figure 5: The user’s attention over time extracted from the IMU
signal (middle) using the threshold values τ = 3.0 m/s2 and ν =
0.5 rad/s compared to the ground-truth (top), and the user’s atten-
tion after applying a median filter (bottom).
attention using the optimal threshold values as τ = 3.0 m/s2 and
ν = 0.5 rad/s is shown in red. With these parameters, some of the
actions on the ground-truth are classified as multiple independent
actions rather than one action. In addition, some of the unattended
events are also incorrectly identified as attention moments.
As a user is performing a task or moving around, there are chances
that rapid movement or brief pauses happen. One way to miti-
gate the false positives is to filter the response. We use a median
filter with a window size of 5 image frames which results in the
smoothed signal that better corresponds with the ground truth (Fig-
ure 5 blue).
A more extended evaluation of the attention model for the spe-
cific task of extracting relevant and attended objects will be pre-
sented in Section 5.
4. AUTOMATICGUIDEEDITINGANDLINK
WITH OBJECT DETECTOR
In GlaciAR, the attention model is the one that determines the
when the person is doing something of relevance. This is based on
the model described on the above section and is in contrast to other
egocentric systems that use for example hand detection [10, 9] to
indicate that something important is happening.
GlaciAR takes this approach for two reasons: first is that if the
attention is linked to hands, the computational complexity required
for the assessment increases substantially as hand detection in the
Figure 6: The object detector runs onboard Glass and triggers video
guidance when in front of an object previously used by experts.
It uses the image only within the AOI estimated by the attention
model. The overlaid edge indicates a successful detection.
wild is not trivial, and then, importantly a multitude of hand-eye
coordination studies (e.g. see [7]) have shown that fixations (via
gaze attention) precedes action by a good number of milliseconds.
In this work, we thus hypothesize and evaluate how well a model
of attention based on head motion can also be used to preempt in-
teractions and thus use it for the task of extracting video snippets
around moments of interest.
The approach is therefore to use the attention model instead of
hand detection or any other environmental property as the director
for video editing — video snippet extraction starts and stops au-
tomatically when the system enters and leaves the attending mode
(eq 1).
The above approach can and indeed results in a number of videos
captured as the user goes about interacting with objects. But to
our advantage, most interactions with daily-living objects such as
coffee machines, microwaves, car starting and similar are primar-
ily driven by a reduced number or mostly a single way in which
they can be interacted with. These tasks can include multiple steps
such as to use a microwave "this button" needs pressing to open it,
"this button" needs pressing for selecting the power option and "this
knob" turned to select the time. All of these steps can and should
form part of a single video guide on how to use the microwave.
The capturing of video snippets in the way GlaciAR works is not
restrictive of collecting multiple ways in which the objects can be
used. As per Figure 2 all collected videos are stored. For each one
of these, the first frame for when the attention was detected and
thus the object’s untouched state is used to train a textureless object
detector. For this an area of interest (AOI) of size 200x200 pix-
els (see figure 3) around the spatial centre of attention (250,189.5)
is cropped and a descriptor based on edge configurations extracted
[3]. This detector is computationally lightweight [2], allows for
multiple object detections, has invariance to scale, rotation and a
degree of affine transformations and importantly runs entirely on-
board Glass. All these contributes to reduced lag and robustness. In
figure 6, example detections are shown. The detector runs from the
information within the AOI estimated by the attention model which
gates the image region and helps to keep computational demands
low.
When GlaciAR is in training mode, the model of attention cap-
tures videos linked to attention periods and trains the detector all
in real-time. In this way it can simply observe expert users per-
forming tasks while collecting the relevant information for guid-
ance. When GlaciAR goes into assistive mode, the attention model
is used to indicate that the user is interested in the object being at-
tended, this prompts the detector to try to match the current AOI
with stored ones and if a sufficiently good match is found, the asso-
ciated video guide that was extracted from the expert’s moment of
attention is played on Glass. Note that since GlaciAR potentially
captures one or more video guides for every expert in the train-
ing stage, the closest matching view when the novice is requiring
guidance is displayed. This is the way in which novice users get
guidance.
Estimated attention to interaction 1.18(+/-0.47) s
Fixation to interaction 1.92(+/-1.65) s
Figure 7: Our method estimates hand-object interactions in ad-
vance. An object is gazed at by the user (red cross, left image), our
method identifies user’s attention (middle) before the user presses
a button (right).
5. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
We concentrate our evaluation first on the performance of the
attention detection module since this is critical to all aspects in
GlaciAR. One way in which we can evaluate its performance is
via its ability to detect objects that the user has interacted with.
To do this we follow the procedure used in [8] where we attach a
wearable gaze tracker (ASL Mobileye) to Glass for it to serve as
one source of groundtruth. For this evaluation, we used 8 volun-
teers that were asked to wear the bundled device. This is a different
group of users from the ones in the main results section. They were
unaware of the type of information we were measuring to reduce
bias on the data collected. The volunteers were then asked to in-
teract with objects around a building (e.g. open this door, press
this button, lift that telephone, etc) guided by an investigator that
used a stick with a coloured “ping pong” ball attached to it to in-
dicate which object to use. This coloured taget was important to
both unambiguously guide the interaction and discard imagery of
any distracting saccades not part of the instructions, as well as to
ensure there is ground truth since no current eye tracking hardware
delivers results every time. Images from the scene facing camera
of the gaze tracker were recorded at 30fps and synchronized with
the IMU data on Glass narrowed to within a single image frame.
5.1 Predicting interactions in advance
As discussed before, eye gaze has been used widely to estimate
attention and used as a precedent to action. In essence, people eye-
gaze to what is about to be manipulated [7]. Since GlaciAR uses
a head motion-based attention model it is important to ascertain
how much predictive power it has and how much in advance it will
be able to detect hand-object interactions compared to eye-gaze.
Recall that if the interaction is predicted in advance a video snippet
can then be captured shortly before this interaction takes place and
the object detector will be trained without hands occluding it.
Figure 7 illustrates the advance attention estimation. The figure
shows an example of a user fixating at a microwave oven with eye-
gaze, our head motion model then estimates attention and finally
the microwave door is opened. Evaluating with a total of 91 hand-
object of such interactions from the 8 users above mentioned, our
approach can predict a hand-object interaction in advance on aver-
age 1.18(±0.47) seconds before, and only after about 0.60(±0.35)
seconds of the attention estimated with gaze fixations (figure 8).
This ability of prediction based on the attention model, that results
in a sufficient margin (>1000ms in advance), enables the operation
of GlaciAR as described.
5.2 Object discovery results
Object discovery is a good measure to test how well the atten-
tion module is performing. We calculate object discovery via the
Figure 8: The distribution of the difference between detecting at-
tention with eye gaze and head motion. The attention is detected
on average only about 0.6(±0.35)s after that possible with gaze and
overall 1.18(±0.47)s in advance of a hand-object interaction.
Figure 9: Some results of object discovery from 3 different par-
ticipants. Top 3 rows are example successfully discovered objects
(magenta squares) and the bottom row shows sample missed dis-
coveries, where the bounding box overlap criteria is not satisfied.
But note most are just outside it.
intersection of two AOIs with size 200×200 pixels one centered at
the ground-truth (ping pong ball location) and the other centered at
the attention estimation position. These two boxes were then com-
pared using the standard PASCAL overlap criteria used for object
discovery in Computer Vision, though note that no image process-
ing is taking place here, all is driven by the IMU signal. We use
a threshold of 30% overlap between the AOIs to identify a discov-
ered object. We then declared the object as true-positive discovery
if the overlap is satisfied for 10 consecutive frames. This mitigates
unstable and outlier discoveries.
The recordings used for this evaluation add to about 80 minutes
of interactions (8 users x 10min/user).
Examples of discovered and not discovered objects using the po-
sitions obtained from the spatial attention estimation are shown
in Figure 9, where the ground-truth objects are within the blue
coloured boxes, the successfully discovered objects are presented
in magenta coloured boxes, and the missed discoveries are marked
as magenta crosses (bottom row in figure). As can be seen, the dis-
covered objects correspond with objects interacted with, and that
are within the overlap region. Several of the failed to be discov-
ered objects are just outside the overlap criteria. In this test the
object discovery precision is 0.61 and the recall 0.56. These results
are conservative and a more relaxed AOI would result in increased
rates, but at the expense of a larger image area to process in the
detection stage.
5.3 Multi-user object discovery
For an assistive system that aims to learn from multiple people,
another interesting question is what is the ratio of same-object dis-
Figure 10: Nine objects (rows) being discovered from 8 different
users (columns) using our attention method as users explore various
objects. Objects that failed to be detected by a specific user are
labeled as a red dash. The worst performing discoveries are for
objects that are interacted with only briefly e.g. doors (last rows).
covery across multiple users as well as what type of object is more
or less likely to be discovered.
On our experimental sequences there were 9 common objects
that all participants were asked to interact with. These are: a safe
cabinet, a printer panel, a telephone, a door release, a printer tray,
a tap, a card reader, a door handle and a door plate. These are
shown in this order in figure 10. Per user, our method discovered
5.66(±1.8) objects on average and achieved a recall rate of 0.71.
Importantly, all objects were discovered by 3 or more users, which
incidentally highlights the importance of multiple users collecting
the information we require.
But some of the objects posed greater challenge. In particular,
objects that are only briefly interacted with under naturalistic condi-
tions such as a door handle as it is opened, are harder to be detected
(bottom rows in figure 10). While other objects that are operated
in the style of a printer’s panel, answering a telephone or opening a
safe are more easily detected by all users (top rows in figure 10).
6. GUIDANCE EVALUATION
This section describes the evaluation of GlaciAR where tasks
are automatically captured, edited and delivered to guide users.
GlaciAR runs onboard a Google Glass Explorer Edition 2.0, such
that all attention detection, snippet video editing, object detection,
and video guide delivery are run in real-time and without user in-
tervention.
The way in which GlaciAR is triggered for guidance is as the
user walks up to an object where it has previously been trained.
It detects such object and delivers the video guide closest to the
detected viewpoint. This paper focuses on guidance evaluation and
not the object detection performance which is subject to a separate
analysis. There are thus two main evaluations. First of the attention
model, then of the actual guidance performance.
6.1 Video Guide Authoring Evaluation
This section compares the effectiveness of GlaciAR in automat-
ically extracting video guides versus video guides manually edited
by expert users. This aims to demonstrate the extent of effective-
ness of the attention-driven harvesting of information as well as the
overall concept of video guidance from snippets. There are two
conditions as follows.
• Automatically generated video guide: the video guides are
automatically extracted by GlaciAR using the proposed model
of attention.
• Expert generated video guide: the video guides are manu-
ally edited by experts, who indicate the start and end of the
activities.
Our hypothesis before conducting the evaluation is that if the
attention-driven model is useful, there will be little to no statistical
difference between the performance achieved with the expert edited
video guides and the ones automatically extracted by GlaciAR.
We had two operational sessions, training and testing. Three
experts participated in the training session and 14 novice volunteers
(eight females, six males) aged from 24 to 36 were recruited. None
of the novice volunteers had participated in the our previous studies
or possessed any prior experience with Google Glass.
The tasks involved an oscilloscope, an electric screwdriver and
a sewing machine (Figure 11). Each one of these tasks have an in-
creasing number of steps from three to five. Each expert performed
every task, and then asked to watch and edit a video guide of the
task by indicating the start and end of the task. In total, there were
9 videos (3 videos × 3 tasks) for each video guide condition. The
task stages are described in Table 1.
(a) Oscilloscope (b) Screwdriver (c) Sewing machine
Figure 11: The objects used in the video guide evaluation.
During the testing session, each participant was asked to perform
every task and their performance was recorded for analysis. After
each task, the participant was also asked to fill out a NASA-TLX
survey and an opinion feedback questionnaire. To be able to assess
users close to our originally stated ambition of anywhere augmen-
tation, the participants performed each task only once. Performing
a task several times on the two different test conditions would have
biased the evaluation, as the participants would already have been
aware of the task after the first trail. The video guide condition, i.e.
automatic or expert cut, was randomly assigned and the participant
was not aware of which condition was being delivered. Each partic-
ipant, therefore, performed all three tasks watching two video guide
conditions, i.e. two automatic cut videos and one expert cut video,
or one automatic cut video and two expert cut videos. Hence, each
video authoring condition was used 7 times in every task.
6.1.1 Video Guide Authoring Results
The automatic generated video guides were automatically ex-
tracted by GlaciAR while the experts performed the task during the
training session. After that, the experts were given their videos of
entire activities in the training session and asked to indicate the start
and end point in each video.
Task Process
Oscilloscope (Osc) - 3 steps •Attach the probe to the
socket.
•Turn on the switch.
•Adjust the trace to zero.
Screwdriver (Scr) - 4 steps •Pick up the adaptor and
plug it into the socket.
•Pick up the screwdriver
and attach the adaptor’s
cord to the screwdriver.
•Put the screwdriver back
on the shelf.
•Turn on the socket switch.
Sewing machine (Sew) - 5 steps •Open the drawer.
•Pick up the bobbin and put
it in the bobbin pin.
•Push the bobbin pin to the
right to lock it.
•Pick up the purple spool
and put it in the spool pin.
•Press the button to start
spinning the bobbin.
Table 1: Task descriptions in the video authoring evaluation.
Figure 12: Images showing the wearers using GlaciAR and its
screenshots in the three evaluated tasks.
Task Video Average video Overlappingcondition length (s) percentage
Oscilloscope Automatic 16.3(±3.24) 89.71%Expert 16(±2.65)
Screwdriver Automatic 14.43(±3.20) 86.69%Expert 16.33(±3.21)
Sewing machine Automatic 21.87(±3.19) 85.97%Expert 25.00(±3.60)
Table 2: The average length (s) of the video guide generated by
GlaciAR and expert cut, and the percentage of overlapping (%) of
the automatic and expert authoring video guide condition.
Figure 12 shows the testing scenarios and the screenshots taken
from the Google Glass screen showing the video guide instructions
of the task. Table 2 presents the average length of the video guide
extracted by both conditions in each task. The average video length
results of the automatic condition are similar to the ones extracted
using the experts’ indications. Furthermore, the results of the per-
centage of overlapping also show that the scores are over 85% in
every task. This already suggests high similarity between the auto-
matic and the expert edits but still requires confirmation of perfor-
mance to back the hypothesis. This is evaluated next.
6.1.2 Success Rate and Completion Time
Task success is measured as a percentage of the task accom-
plished. For example, for five steps in the sewing machine task,
if a user succeeds in four steps this results in 80% rate score.
Task Video Success Completion No. ofcondition rate time videos
Osc Auto 100 67.14(±9.67) 4.00(±1.00)Expert 100 67.00(±12.17) 3.86(±0.38)
Scr Auto 92.86 73.29(±20.30) 3.86(±0.69)Expert 92.86 71.14(±22.26) 4.00(±1.15)
Sew Auto 85.71 134.86(±48.22) 6.14(±1.95)Expert 85.71 123.00(±34.93) 4.71(±0.76)
Table 3: Success rate (%), average completion time (seconds) and
average number of videos (times) needed for performing the tasks.
(a) Oscilloscope (b) Screwdriver (c) Sewing machine
Figure 13: Boxplots illustrating the comparison of completion time
of each task between the automatic and expert video guide author-
ing condition. The difference in performance is non significant,
validating the approach proposed.
Table 3 presents the success rate, the average completion time,
and the average number of videos. The success rates are at 100%
for all in the Oscilloscope task in both video authoring conditions.
However, in the screwdriver task, the success rates in both condi-
tions are at 92.86%. There were four participants who reported that
they could not see ‘the turn on the socket switch’ action at the end
of the video guide due to the expert’s hand blocking the view. In the
sewing machine task (85.71% successful rate), there were only four
participants who finished the task perfectly. Those, who did not ac-
complish the task, missed the step that required them to ‘push the
bobbin pin to the right’ (the 3rd step of the sewing machine task in
Table 1) as they did not clearly see the action playing on the video
guides. These comments already hint to our future work on mon-
itoring step state, however the results of overall performance are
already encouraging and above 85%.
The average completion times in the oscilloscope task are at
67.14(±9.67) in the automatic video guide authoring condition and
67.00(±12.17) seconds in expert video guide authoring condition.
In the screwdriver task, 73.29(±20.30)s is the average comple-
tion time in the automatic edited condition and 71.14(±22.26)s
in the expert edited condition. The sewing machine task receives
the highest completion time compared to the other two tasks at
134.86(±48.22) seconds in the automatic authoring condition, and
123.00(±34.93) seconds in the expert authoring condition. The
completion time results also indicate the difficulty of each task.
In the oscilloscope task, the average numbers of video guides
were played are 4.00(±1.00) and 3.86(±0.38) videos in the auto-
matic and the expert video guide authoring condition, respectively.
In the screwdriver task, the average numbers of video guides are
similar to those of the oscilloscope task at 3.86(±0.69) videos in
the automatic authoring condition, and 4.00(±1.15) videos in the
expert authoring condition. The sewing machine task, however, has
the highest results of the numbers of video guides at 6.14(±1.95)
and 4.71(±0.76) videos in the automatic and expert authoring con-
dition, respectively.
One-way ANOVA was used to evaluate the completion time be-
tween the automatic and the expert condition, since each user only
performed one condition in each task.
Figure 13 presents the pairwise boxplots of the completion time
in each task. In all tasks, there is no statistically significant dif-
ference between the automatic and expert video guide authoring
conditions, i.e. (t(12) = 0.024, p = 0.981) in the oscilloscope task,
(t(12) = 0.188, p = 0.857) in the screwdriver task, and (t(12) =
0.527, p = 0.617) in the sewing machine task.
Results demonstrate that the video guides generated using the
model of attention have no statistically significant difference in per-
formance to the video guides manually extracted by the experts.
The results obtained via this objective evaluation follow the im-
pressions captured by the NASA-TLX scores which are omitted for
brevity.
6.1.3 The Participant’s Opinions
Participants’ feedback was also collected and actual quotes are
presented in Table 4. These are separated into positive and negative
feedback as well as additional opinions.
In the positive feedback, the participants overall felt that the
video guide was convenient and easy to follow and highlighted they
did not require an instruction manual and could perform the tasks
by just following the video guide. For the negative feedback, some
participants found the video guide was too small and quick and one
participant was confused by the expert’s ego-motion in the video
guide. In the screwdriver and sewing machine tasks, the expert’s
hand covered parts of the object which blocked the view of details
and caused them to skip one step in those tasks. Furthermore, the
number of steps and details of the task affected the participants and
prevented them to unable to finish every step of the task. As shown
in the sewing machine task, only 4 out of 14 participants were able
to perform the task perfectly.
Overall feedback shows that current implementation of GlaciAR
is good for task sequences with three or four steps. More extended
sequences or tasks with small details may cause the user to skip
some steps and not finish the task completely. There are also cases
of having to deal with occlusions made by the expert hand.
7. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In this paper, we develop and evaluate a new approach for au-
tomated capture and delivery of guidance within a self-contained
eyewear computer.
The traditionally employed eye-gaze attention model is replaced
by a head-motion attention model. By combining this attention
model with a lightweight object detector, the system is able to de-
Positive: •“It is convenient and the user does not need the
instruction.”
•“I do not need to read the manual. Instead, I
just watch and follow the video.”
•“It is quite easy to follow the instructions.”
•“Experts don’t need to be hired to teach the
task.”
•“Hands-free application.”
•“It is easy to follow the instruction, and the
videos are slow enough to follow and under-
stand.”
•“It is easy to learn and follow the instruction.”
Negative: •“The screen is too small and I cannot see the
video clearly, especially small buttons.”
•“The video does not cover the whole area of the
workspace, and is too fast.”
•“Not much detail shown in some tasks.”
•“Some details may be ignored or missing.”
•“Some views make it quite difficult to see the
details.”
•“The expert’s ego-motion in the video makes me
watch the video several times to understand the
task.”
•“The experts’ hands cover details in the task
and make me skip those bits.”
•“It is uncomfortable as I have to gaze at the
screen.”
•“The screen is a bit small.”
Additional: •“Lab demonstrator can be benefit from this de-
vice.”
•“Instruction manuals for electrical and elec-
tronic devices.”
•“Cooking and preparation.”
•“Task reminder.”
•“Tasks with not so many steps to follow.”
•“Instructional videos similar to YouTube and
how-to videos.”
•“Training simple tasks to inexperienced users
who don’t speak the language written in the in-
structions.”
•“DIY, especially simple tasks.”
•“It does not need experts to instruct and is eas-
ier to understand with the visual examples.”
Table 4: Actual quotes from participants after using GlaciAR.
termine instances when users are paying attention. This allows to
automatically edit video guides as well as identify the moments in
which users need guidance.
The results indicate that GlaciAR, without any explicit user prompt,
can guide users to perform a task that they may have never per-
formed before. The video guides are automatically extracted and
offered at the moments when the user walks up to an object of in-
terest. All three evaluated tasks were successfully accomplished in
at least 85.71% of the tested cases.
Looking at, for example, the case of the oscilloscope, the object
had 23 buttons/knobs and 7 sockets in an area of just 26× 13 cm.
This relatively complex object had never been used before by any
of the volunteers1, yet all of them were able to complete the task
successfully. A task with this level of choice in options could have
been considered ideal for other types of MR/AR formats such as
1self-declaration
those using 3D overlays.
It is thus somewhat surprising, yet encouraging that users were
able to achieve the task with the small images on the Glass screen.
In addition, the sensors and hardware used in GlaciAR are nowa-
days commonly available in mobile systems. GlaciAR uses an
IMU, a small 2D display, and low computational visual require-
ments. Furthermore, as its operation requires no manual authoring
and no synthesis or labelling, the results of the video guide au-
thoring evaluation also suggest that the video guide produced by
GlaciAR is as good as the one edited by experts. The results show
that, for every task tested, there is no significant difference between
the two video guide conditions.
In terms of directions for improvement, the participant com-
ments offer some suggestions that are relatively easy to incorpo-
rate, but others would require an additional strategy. The partici-
pants, for example, reported that the view in the video guide was
blocked by the expert’s hand, and people with glasses had prob-
lems watching the screen. Furthermore, the video guides for more
complex tasks need to have strategies to help the user better follow
the workflow, as demonstrated in the case of the sewing machine
task. Recent work has proposed mechanisms to model and keep
track of the workflow [16, 13, 12, 1]. One approach, for example,
that would improve this issue, is a mechanism to evaluate the user’s
actions and workflow and highlight any missing steps.
GlaciAR aims towards that elusive concept of MR/AR smart
eye-wear through which people can receive guidance to do any task
anywhere and hence enabling cognitive augmentation. This aim
imposes important challenges for conventional MR/AR systems,
especially due to the problem of authoring and scalability. GlaciAR
shows encouraging performance on three small-staged tasks and
the discussion and results point to ways to improve the approach
presented.
Further illustration on the way GlaciAR works is found on the
accompanying video.
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